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ABSTRACT: The MD 80-08 coal exploration core from the Albian Boulder Creek Formation of northeastern British Columbia contains 90 m
of alluvial strata that underwent extensive pedogenic modification.
Gleyed colors, pedogenic slickensides, clay coatings, mottling, sphaerosiderite, and sedimentary pyrite characterize the paleosols.
The isotopic compositions of 30 sphaerosiderite-bearing horizons
commonly show trends of invariant d18O and variable d13C values.
Equal-area plots of d18O vs. d13C were used to construct meteoric
sphaerosiderite lines (MSLs). The MSLs indicate that meteoric groundwater compositions ranged from approximately 211‰ to 216‰
(SMOW). The sphaerosiderite d18O values indicate formation in shallow groundwaters predominantly recharged by local precipitation. The
sphaerosiderite isotopic compositions are a proxy record of mid-Cretaceous precipitation, and are useful for quantifying changes in the
hydrologic cycle during humid ‘‘greenhouse’’ periods.
Micromorphology of a 1.15 meter interval (69.75–68.6 m), with a
11.31‰ increase in the average d18O values, records a polygenetic
history of paleosol development. The pedocomplex has a four-stage
developmental history characterized by: (1) an initial well-drained
phase, with wet–dry cycles and relatively low baselevel; (2) erosion,
baselevel rise and coarser-grained sedimentation; (3) saturated, reducing soil conditions, high baselevel, with some marine influence on pedogenesis; and (4) meteoric-water-dominated hydromorphic soil conditions, high baselevel, and sphaerosiderite precipitation. The d18O excursion recorded through this interval reflects minor mixing of marine
and meteoric groundwaters. The modal abundance of pyrite, and increased Mg/(Ca 1 Mg) and Mg/Fe cation ratios in the sphaerosiderites
further substantiate marine influence on pedogenesis.
The alluvial section of the Boulder Creek Formation is aggradational, and several changes in baselevel recorded in the paleosols are interpreted to have been driven by minor (parasequence-scale) changes
in relative sea level.

INTRODUCTION

The use of sphaerosiderite d18O and d13C values as a proxy record for
paleoclimatic and paleohydrologic information is a recent development
made possible by the recognition of meteoric sphaerosiderite lines (MSLs)
(Ludvigson et al. 1998). Sphaerosiderites are millimeter-scale FeCO3 spherulites that formed in ancient wetland soil environments. MSL’s are trends
defined by sphaerosiderite isotopic compositions with invariant d18O values
and highly variable d13C values (Ludvigson et al. 1998). The MSLs are
analogous to the meteoric calcite lines of Lohmann (1988). The constant
d18O values reflect precipitation in a well-developed groundwater system
with stable oxygen isotope ratios and uniform temperature (Hays and
Grossman 1991; Ludvigson et al. 1998).
Recently, d18O values of sphaerosiderite latitudinal gradients have been
determined for the Albian of the Western Interior Basin (Ludvigson et al.
1998; White et al. in press). Reconstructing north–south latitudinal trends
in Albian meteoric d18O compositions is one of the long-term goals of our
research. The Albian meteoric d18O records we have compiled (including
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data presented in this paper) indicate that meteoric d18O values progressively decrease with increased paleolatitude (Ludvigson et al. 1998). Furthermore, the Albian d18O latitudinal gradient is steeper than that modeled
for siderite forming in modern soil waters. It is widely accepted that much
of the mid-Cretaceous was a time of global warmth or ‘‘greenhouse’’ conditions (Spicer and Corfield 1992; Francis and Frakes 1993; Glancy et al.
1993; Upchurch and Wolfe 1993). The steeper Albian meteoric d18O paleolatitudinal gradient is interpreted to have been a result of increased precipitation during this ‘‘greenhouse’’ period (Ludvigson et al. 1998), and it
has been used to constrain estimates of the intensification of the mid-Cretaceous hydrologic cycle (White et al. in press). Ultimately, using MSLs
from amalgamated sphaerosiderite-bearing paleosols like those presented
here (d18O chemostratigraphic profiles), we hope to correlate isotopic
trends throughout the Cretaceous Western Interior Basin (KWIB) and reconstruct precipitation d18O trends for shorter time intervals during the
mid-Cretaceous.
Although there is a well-defined northward depletion in sphaerosiderite
d18O values within any particular locality with multiple sphaerosideritebearing paleosols, there is systematic stratigraphic variability that reflects
temporal changes during the Albian. The amalgamated sphaerosideritebearing paleosols of the Boulder Creek Formation are ideal for investigating this stratigraphic variation (Figs. 1, 2).
In this paper we explore some possible causes for temporal variability
of sphaerosiderite d18O values in the amalgamated paleosols of the Boulder
Creek Formation. Paleosol micromorphological characteristics and sphaerosiderite minor-element data facilitate evaluation of the temporal variations in sphaerosiderite d18O values. We hypothesize that the isotopic variability (positive d18O excursions) through some sphaerosiderite-bearing
paleosols may be related to changes in alluvial base level.
Boulder Creek Formation
As shown by Leckie et al. (1989) the upper 90 meters of the Late Albian
(Fig. 1) Boulder Creek Formation consists of nonmarine, alluvial mudstones and siltstones that were subjected to extensive pedogenic modification. The paleosols developed in floodplain deposits shed from the Cordillera to the southwest (Leckie et al. 1989; Leckie and Reinson 1993).
There are 15 superposed paleosols and pedocomplexes in the nonmarine
Boulder Creek Formation of the Monkman Pass area (Leckie and Foscolos
1986; Leckie et al. 1989; Stelck and Leckie 1988, 1990; Leckie and Reinson 1993). In general, the paleosols exhibit drab gray colors, root traces,
pedogenic slickensides, blocky structure, clay coatings, mottling, and
sphaerosiderite. The drab gray colors, manganese mottles, and abundance
of sphaerosiderites suggest that many of these paleosols formed in poorly
drained environments (Leckie et al. 1989; Leckie and Reinson 1993). Leckie and Reinson (1993) suggest that the waterlogged paleosols may have
resulted from topographic position on a low-relief alluvial plain with broad,
gently sloping divides.
Leckie et al. (1989) described the paleosols in detail, and paleosol complex 1 (67–74 m in Figure 3) is of particular importance to this investigation (Table 1 of Leckie et al. 1989). Several sphaerosiderite-bearing samples obtained for this study were acquired from paleosol complex 1, spe-
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FIG. 2.—Location of the Boulder Creek Formation Monkman Pass (MD 80-08)
core in British Columbia, Canada (modified from Stelck and Leckie 1988 and Leckie
et al. 1989).

FIG. 1.—Stratigraphic correlation chart for the mid-Cretaceous in the Peace River
area of Alberta and British Columbia (modified from Leckie and Smith 1992).

cifically from the 68.6–69.75 m depth interval (described in detail below)
(Fig. 4). Leckie et al. (1989) subdivided paleosol complex 1 into 11 pedogenic horizons following the Canadian system of soil classification (Agriculture Canada Expert Committee on Soil Survey 1987), and the 68.6–
69.75 m samples we collected are from their Bt3 and II Bm (equivalent to
Bw of the U.S.D.A. classification scheme) horizons (Table 1 of Leckie et
al. 1989). Figure 4 summarizes the macromorphological features we observed in paleosol complex 1.
METHODS

Lithologic descriptions and samples were collected from the Monkman
Pass MD 80-08 coal exploration core curated at the Geological Survey of
Canada core facility in Calgary, Alberta. A total of 30 sphaerosideritebearing paleosol horizons were sampled, and the position of each sample
is marked with an asterisk adjacent to the lithologic log of Leckie et al.
(1989) illustrated in Figure 3. At least 10 isotopic analyses of sphaerosiderites were conducted on each of the 30 sampled horizons. Micromorphological analyses were also performed on all 30 horizons (following the
methods of Bullock et al. 1985), but sampling limitations prevented com-

plete, detailed analysis of any particular paleosol complex. The fairly dense
sampling between 68 and 70 m (Fig. 3) did permit detailed examination
of part of paleosol complex 1 of Leckie et al. (1989) (described in detail
below).
Confirmation of unaltered, early diagenetic sphaerosiderite was evaluated
using light microscopy, cathodoluminescence petrography, epifluorescence
petrography, and scanning electron microscopy. Polished slabs from each
of the 30 paleosol horizons were microsampled using a microscope-mounted drill assembly with a 0.5 mm drill bit. All samples extracted for mass
spectrometry were analyzed at the University of Iowa Paul H. Nelson Stable Isotope Laboratory.
Powdered samples were vacuum-roasted at 3808C to remove volatile
contaminants. Samples were then reacted with anhydrous phosphoric acid
at 728C in an on-line automated Kiel III carbonate reaction device coupled
to the inlet of a Finnigan MAT 252 isotope-ratio mass spectrometer. All
isotopic values were reported relative to the PeeDee Belemnite (PDB) standard, with analytical precision of better than 6 0.05‰ for carbon and
oxygen. Siderite data were corrected with the experimentally determined
temperature-dependent isotope fractionation factor of Carothers et al.
(1988).
Electron microprobe analyses were conducted on sphaerosiderites from
16 separate horizons using a JEOL JXA-8900R electron microprobe at the
University of Minnesota. Siderite analyses were performed using wavelength-dispersive spectrometry at an accelerating voltage of 15 kV, a beam
current of 10 nA, and with a beam diameter of 5 mm. The following X-
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FIG. 3.—The lithostratigraphy, interpreted depositional environments, and paleosols of the Boulder Creek Formation Monkman Pass (MD 80-08) core (modified from
Leckie et al. 1989). The paleosols noted by Leckie et al. (1989) are marked with black rectangles adjacent to the lithologic log, and paleosol complexes 1–5 are labeled.
The asterisks represent the 30 sphaerosiderite-bearing samples collected for this study. The first two graphs illustrate oxygen and carbon isotope curves generated from
analyses of meteoric sphaerosiderites. Each large square on the graphs is the average of 10 isotopic analyses (small filled circles) (error is , 0.1‰). PDB is the Pee Dee
Belemnite standard. The third graph (on the far right) represents the percentage of sedimentary pyrite observed in 28 of the 30 sphaerosiderite-bearing horizons. Two units
were not counted because of poor thin section quality, but visual estimates of polished slabs indicate a low percentage of pyrite (, 3%). Point counts of 300 grains per
slide were made following traditional point-counting methods. The shaded area denotes the 69.75–68.6 m depth interval.

ray lines and standards were used: CaKa1 (Calcite), MgKa1 (dolomite),
MnKa1 (rhodonite), FeKa1 (siderite), and SrKa1 (strontianite).
RESULTS

Stable Isotopes of Oxygen and Carbon
Oxygen Isotopes.—The average d18O values for all of the sphaerosiderite-bearing horizons fall between 212.37 and 29.32 ‰ (PDB). Carbon
and oxygen isotope plots for each horizon commonly show invariant trends
in the d18O values. Standard deviations in the d18O values from individual
horizons range from 0.15 to 0.62‰ with an average value of 0.35‰.
The sphaerosiderite data were compiled into a chemostratigraphic d18O
profile of the alluvial section of the Boulder Creek Formation (Fig. 3).
Some noteworthy trends in this curve especially the positive 1.31‰ excursion between the 69.75–68.6 m depth interval, are discussed below.
Carbon Isotopes.—The carbon isotope compositions of the sphaerosiderites are more variable than the oxygen isotope compositions. Average
d13C values through the core range from 214.72‰ to 20.38‰ (PDB),
with the most enriched values occurring at the top of the alluvial section
(Fig. 3). Standard deviations in d13C values within a given horizon range
from 0.20 to 2.11‰, with an average value of 0.80‰.
Carbon and oxygen isotope plots from individual horizons commonly
show trends of both: (1) invariant d18O and d13C values, and (2) linear
trends of invariant d18O and more variable d13C values (Fig. 5).
Meteoric-Water Compositions.—Using several of the least variable
MSLs (those with d18O standard deviations , 0.3‰), and the range of

likely paleotemperatures for this paleolatitude from Barron (1983), a range
of groundwater d18O values have been estimated (Fig. 6). The groundwater
d18O values were modeled using maximum and minimum paleotemperature
estimates for the KWIB from 528 N latitude (approximate position of
Monkman Pass area during the Late Albian) and the 18O fractionation equation of Carothers et al. (1988). The d18O values of the Boulder Creek
Formation groundwater ranged between 216‰ and 211‰ (SMOW).
Minor Elements
The sphaerosiderites analyzed were all greater than 80 mol % FeCO3,
with minor enrichments in Ca, Mg, Mn, and Sr (Fig. 7). Peaks in Mg
substitution occur at the 69.75 m and 97.7 m depth intervals (2.92 and 7.15
mol % MgCO3, respectively), and a peak in Ca also occurs at a depth of
97.7 m (15.40 mol % CaCO3). Manganese substitution is generally less
than 5 mol % MnCO3, with the exception being at the 105.7–105.5 m
interval, where up to 39.87 mol % MnCO3 is present. The Sr concentrations
were generally very low, with a peak substitution of 0.06 mol % SrCO3 at
the 97.7 m horizon. Comparison of Mg/(Ca 1 Mg) and Mg/Fe ratios show
relative compositional trends through the alluvial section (Fig. 8).
Paleosol Micromorphology
Paleosol micromorphology is an invaluable tool for extracting paleoclimatic information (e.g., Ashley and Driese 2000; Caudill et al. 1996; Driese
and Foreman 1992; Elick et al. 1998; Mora et al. 1991; Retallack and
Mindszenty 1994), understanding alluvial architecture and floodplain dy-
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FIG. 4.—Lithologic and pedogenic description
of the 67–74 m depth interval (paleosol complex
1 of Leckie et al. 1989) of the MD 80-08 core.
Refer to Figure 3 for the stratigraphic position of
this depth interval in the alluvial section of the
Boulder Creek Formation. The position of the
samples used to complete the detailed
micromorphological analysis described in the
text are labeled directly adjacent to the graphic
log (boxes with arrows).

namics, and recognizing sequence boundaries (Bestland 1997; Bestland et
al. 1997; Driese et al. 1992; Kraus and Aslan 1993; Kraus 1997, 1999;
McCarthy and Plint 1998; McCarthy et al. 1997a, 1997b; McCarthy et al.
1998a, 1998b; McCarthy et al. 1999a, 1999b; Wright 1994).
Micromorphological characteristics were described for each of the 30
sphaerosiderite-bearing units and, aside from the fact that they all contain
sphaerosiderite, some features were common to all of the examined paleosols. In general, all of the units are clay-rich mudstones with quartzose,
silt-size framework grains in varying modal abundances, and characterized
by cross-striated birefringence fabrics (sepic plasmic fabrics of Brewer
1964). Compound, dense, complete clay and silty-clay infillings and typic
clay coatings (argillans of Brewer 1964) with sesquioxide hypocoatings
(neo-cutans of Brewer 1964) are common. Often the clay coatings and
infillings exhibit evidence of degradation and reworking. Small, cubeshaped, silt-size pyrite nodules are ubiquitous, and are found as inclusions
in sphaerosiderites, disseminated throughout the matrix, or (less commonly)
as pseudomorphs after organic matter. The sphaerosiderites generally occur
as either: (1) individuals; (2) linear arrays of nodules; (3) pseudomorphs
of root traces, or disseminated organic fragments; or (4) tight clusters where
the boundaries of individuals have become diffuse.

The oxygen isotope excursion (Fig. 3) generated from the seven closely
spaced, sphaerosiderite-bearing paleosol samples in the 69.75–68.6 m depth
interval (paleosol complex 1 of Leckie et al. 1989) (Figs. 3, 4) prompted
a more detailed micromorphological analysis. A brief description of the
micromorphological characteristics observed in the 69.75–68.6 m depth
interval is given below.
Root Traces.—Vertical to subvertical, bifurcating, carbonaceous root
traces are observed throughout the paleosol at the macroscale (Fig. 9). In
thin section, numerous, thin (generally less than 10 mm), carbonaceous root
traces are observed, often in association with clay coatings. Commonly,
the fine root traces are discontinuous and randomly oriented. At 69.75 m,
numerous organic fragments are present; these may represent comminuted
organic matter or oblique slices through prominent root traces.
Mineral Components.—The coarser-grained material generally consists
of moderately well sorted, subangular to subrounded, quartzose (. 90%)
siltstone to very fine-grained sandstone. Minor amounts of muscovite, biotite, chert, altered feldspar grains, lithic rock fragments, ferruginous oxides, and sulfides are also present. The finer-grained material consists of a
variety of clay minerals, including kaolinite and mixed-layer clays (Leckie
et al. 1989).
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FIG. 5.—Stable-isotope compositions of sphaerosiderites from several depth horizons in the alluvial section of the Boulder Creek Formation. Each unit defines
trends of relatively invariant d18O values and more highly variable d13C values or
low variance in both d18O and d13C values (meteoric sphaerosiderite lines; MSLs).

Groundmass.—Two primary textural domains are recognized. To simplify descriptions, the finer-grained component will be referred to as claystone and the coarser-grained component as siltstone.
Claystone Domains.—The claystone is slightly silty (generally fine silt)
and exhibits speckled and cross-striated birefringence fabrics (b fabrics)
(Fig. 10A). Generally, the elongate zones of oriented clay that define striations exhibit at least two preferred orientations that cross at high angles.
The striations are thin (10–20 mm thick) and discontinuous. Some speckled
b fabrics are present where very small (, 10 mm thick) elongated zones
of oriented clay are observed randomly distributed throughout the claystone
domains. Similar claystone fabrics are observed throughout the alluvial
section.
Siltstone Domains.—The siltstone component is generally a frameworksupported, moderately well sorted, subangular to subrounded, quartzose
siltstone to very fine-grained sandstone with a very fine silty-clay interstitial
matrix (Fig. 10D, E).
Intercalations between the siltstone and claystone fabrics characterize the
69.75–68.6 m depth interval (Fig. 10D, E). The lowest unit (69.75 and 69.6
m) is characterized by claystone. Between 69.4 and 68.95 m, the siltstone
and claystone are intercalated on a centimeter scale with sharp boundaries
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FIG. 6.—Soil groundwater d18O values calculated from Boulder Creek Formation
meteoric sphaerosiderite lines. The rectangle defines the range of maximum and
minimum mean annual temperatures for the mid-Cretaceous at 528 N latitude determined using a 4 3 CO2 atmosphere paleoclimate model simulation (acquired
from Barron 1983). The star represents the present mean annual temperatures at 528
N latitude. SMOW is standard mean ocean water.

between the groundmass fabrics. In places the siltstone completely (or nearly so) surrounds clasts of the claystone (Fig. 10E). The enveloped claystone
domains (millimeter scale) have rounded to prolate shapes. In the uppermost unit (68.6 m) the overall fabric is a complex mosaic of the siltstone
and claystone domains (millimeter scale) with diffuse boundaries.
Intercalated matrix fabrics of siltstone and claystone domains were also
observed in the 114.2 m, 119.0 m, and 119.45 m depth intervals.
Coatings.—Void coatings of clay, organic matter, and sesquioxides are
common in all of the sampled paleosols in the MD 80–08 core. In the
69.75–68.6 m depth interval, void coatings are generally confined to the
claystone domains.
Typic (coatings that are approximately equal in thickness throughout
their length) clay coatings are generally thin (10–30 mm in thickness), and
discontinuous throughout the claystone domains (Fig. 10A, B). The coatings exhibit diffuse extinction patterns, and are composed of moderately
oriented, first-order birefringent clays. The clay coatings generally have
gradational boundaries with the adjacent matrix, and are commonly fragmented and incorporated into the matrix (Fig. 10A, B).
Juxtaposed on many of the typic clay coatings are very thin, typic,
opaque, organic coatings (organans of Brewer 1964). The organic coatings
are discontinuous, and do not exceed a few microns in thickness. Commonly associated with the typic organic coatings are diffuse, black to
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FIG. 7.—Ternary diagrams comparing FeCO3–
MgCO3–CaCO3, and CaCO3–MnCO3–MgCO3.
All of the samples analyzed were . 80 mol %
FeCO3.

smoky-gray, manganese oxide hypocoatings that weakly impregnate the
typic clay coatings or adjacent matrix. Less commonly observed are weakly
impregnative, superimposed, sesquioxide (orange-brown) hypocoatings.
Some rare, loose, incomplete pyrite void coatings were also observed.
Infillings.—Infillings are less common than coatings, and generally consist of dense, complete, clay and silty-clay laminae that fill millimeter-scale
channels (Fig. 10C). Commonly, the channels have conical to crescentic
shapes and sharp boundaries with the adjacent matrix. Laminae are composed of moderately oriented, second-order birefringent clays, and silty
clays. Juxtaposed on some of the laminae are very thin, opaque, carbonaceous coatings and some dark brown ferruginous hypocoatings. Commonly,
the laminae and/or the whole channel appear to be deformed. In a few
cases (e.g., 68.6 m), the infillings are highly deformed, fragmented, and
incorporated into the matrix.
Nodules.—Pyrite abundance is greatest between 69.3 and 68.95 m (maximum of 8% based on 300-point-count survey) (Fig. 3), and occurs as small
(10–30 mm), cubic to subrounded, crystalline forms disseminated throughout the groundmass (Fig. 10F). Pyrite occurs in both the claystone and
siltstone domains, although its abundance is greatest in the former. It is
opaque and isotropic, and has high relief under transmitted light, and shows
characteristic brassy metallic luster in reflected light. The pyrite most often
occurs as disseminated individual cubic forms (20–30 mm), clusters or

arrays of cubic to subrounded forms, and inclusions within sphaerosiderites
(discussed further below).
Sphaerosiderite is abundant and generally has a typic, crystalline (some
geodic), radial concentric microstructure. Sphaerosiderites range from approximately 200 to 1250 mm in size, and occur as individuals, clusters,
and arrays of nodules (Fig. 10E, F, Fig. 11A–D). The nodules are typically
microcrystalline on the interior, and fibrous on the exterior. Many nodules
exhibit opaque to dark brown-orange, ferruginous rings (quasi-coatings)
within the nodule (Fig. 11D), some of which contain 10–20 mm pyrite
nodules. Pyrite cubes and dendritic forms are commonly observed in the
cores and cortices of sphaerosiderites. Sphaerosiderites formed within both
the claystone and siltstone domains, and on void coatings and infillings.
The nodules crosscut sharp textural boundaries within the groundmass. In
the 69.75 m unit, sphaerosiderite growth engulfed fossil plant material,
preserving some of the cellular structure (Fig. 11A–C).
The 69.75 m unit contains an abundance of the 200–1250 mm nodules
that fit the above descriptions, and a second much smaller, earlier generation of sphaerosiderite. The small nodules are 10–30 mm in size and occur
as individual spherulites disseminated throughout the matrix and as linear
arrays. The characteristic pseudo-uniaxial cross extinction pattern can be
seen under high magnification in cross-polarized light. Linear arrays of the
smaller spherulites are engulfed by some of the larger sphaerosiderites. The
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FIG. 8.—Graphs illustrating the stratigraphic distribution of Mg, Ca, and Fe cation ratios in the 16 analyzed sphaerosiderite-bearing horizons. Note the correlation between
the positive d18O excursion between 68 and 70 m and the peaks in Mg/(Ca 1 Mg) and Mg/Fe ratios (shaded rectangle).

smaller nodules also nucleated on fossil plant material (roots) and are typically succeeded by overgrowths of larger sphaerosiderites (Fig. 11A–C).
DISCUSSION

Oxygen Isotopes
The d O values for all of the MD 80-08 sphaerosiderites (average for
all horizons 5 210.4‰ PDB) suggest formation in meteoric phreatic
groundwaters recharged by local precipitation. Significantly more depleted
compositions would be expected if the soil water had been recharged by
regional runoff from alpine meltwaters in the adjacent Cordillera (Dettman
and Lohmann 2000; Glancy et al. 1993; Bloch 1990; Carpenter et al. 1988).
Furthermore, the pervasive gleyed character of the paleosols suggests that
evaporative enrichment of 18O in the soil groundwater was negligible.
The chemostratigraphic excursions toward heavier d18O values may be
a consequence of marine and meteoric water mixing. If marine d18O values
were approximately 21 to 21.2‰ (SMOW) (Shackleton and Kennett
1975), infiltration and mixing of marine water with the soil (meteoric) water
should increase d18O values in proportion to the degree of mixing. Subsequently, siderite precipitated from mixed fluids would have heavier d18O
values.
Within individual sphaerosiderite-bearing units, mixing of two or more
diagenetic fluids should have resulted in hyperbolic trends of d18O and
d13C values varying between meteoric and marine end-member compositions (e.g., Carpenter et al. 1988; Lohmann 1988). The isotopic compositions of sphaerosiderites from the 69.75–68.6 m interval generally do not
exhibit hyperbolic compositional trends, with one exception at 68.6 m. This
unit has two distinct clusters of data that can be fitted to a hyperbolic
mixing curve (Fig. 12). As discussed below, this unit also records a high
Mg/(Ca 1 Mg) ratio. The enriched d18O cluster represents sphaerosiderites
precipitated from meteoric compositions modified by marine fluid mixing,
and the depleted d18O cluster is interpreted to represent pure meteoric com18

positions (Fig. 12). Our calculations show that the percentage of seawater
mixing was less than 20%.
The remaining units in the 69.75–68.6 m interval have somewhat poorly
defined MSLs with d18O standard deviations ranging from 0.2 to 0.55‰.
Although hyperbolic fluid mixing trends are not evident in these units, the
lightest end-member compositions probably represent pure meteoric compositions and the heavier values represent marine-modified meteoric compositions.
The sphaerosiderite isotopic compositions alone do not justify precipitation from marine-modified meteoric fluids. Many other factors, such as
changes in temperature, regional water balance (evaporation and precipitation fluxes), source water isotopic compositions, and precipitation amount
effects could account for the temporal variability in the d18O compositions
(Dansgaard 1964; Gat and Matsui 1991; Rozanski et al. 1993). These factors may have contributed to the trends in d18O values, but the paleosol
micromorphology and sphaerosiderite minor-element chemistries discussed
below strongly suggest that marine fluids affected the siderite d18O compositions.
Paleosol Micromorphology (69.75–68.6 m)
Paleosol micromorphology was used to further interpret the oxygen isotope excursion between the 69.75 and 68.6 m depth interval that records
an enrichment of approximately 1.31‰ (Fig. 3). The micromorphological
features in this interval contain an archive of pedogenic changes forced by
changes in base level.
The presence of compound clay coatings in the claystone fabric suggests
that illuviation was a significant pedogenic process in this interval. The
microlaminated coatings developed by eluviation from overlying soil horizons and progressive translocation and deposition of clay-size particles in
lower horizons (FitzPatrick 1984; McCarthy and Plint 1998; McCarthy et
al. 1998b). The presence and abundance of clay coatings indicates that the
soil was well drained for some time (McCarthy et al. 1999b). Fragmenta-
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FIG. 9.—Cartoon illustrating the generalized pedogenic features and fabrics observed in the 69.75–68.6 meter depth interval of the MD 80-08 core. The stages
represent the polygenetic pedogenic history and corresponding relative baselevel
changes associated with development of this portion of the paleosol complex. In
general, pedogenesis was influenced by: (Stage 1) a stable phase characterized by
episodic wetting and drying, fluctuating water table, and relatively low baselevel;
(Stage 2) a rise of baselevel, erosion of soil material, and deposition of coarser
sediment; (Stage 3) high baselevel, saturated (reducing redox) conditions, and mixing of marine and meteoric fluids, pyrite precipitation; (Stage 4) high baselevel,
saturated soils, reducing redox conditions, sphaerosiderite precipitation.

tion, discontinuous grainy extinction patterns, and assimilation of coatings
into the surrounding matrix suggests prolonged landscape stability. These
features reflect extensive shrink–swell reorganization of the soil and bioturbation (FitzPatrick 1984; McCarthy et al. 1998b; McCarthy et al. 1999a).
Leckie et al. (1989) also noted extensive reorganization of the paleosol
materials and translocation of clays. The striated b fabric prevalent in the
claystone further substantiates shrink–swell reorganization of the soil during wetting–drying cycles (McCarthy and Plint 1998). The ferruginous hypocoatings may also reflect wet–dry cycles, and they further suggest some
fluctuations in redox conditions (McCarthy et al. 1998b). The very thin,
opaque carbonaceous coatings are fossil root fibers. Degraded argillaceous
coatings and infillings are not unique to the 69.75–68.6 m depth interval;
they are found in nearly all of the sampled paleosols of the MD 80-08
core.
The distinct textural change (also identified by Leckie et al. 1989) (Fig.
10D) and siltstone–claystone intercalations noted in the 69.3–69.4 m unit
may reflect an episode(s) of erosion and flood deposition on the alluvial
plain (McCarthy and Plint 1998). The rounded domains of claystone enveloped in siltstone are intraclasts ripped up directly from the subjacent
clay-rich paleosol horizon. The claystone clasts were unlithified, cohesive
units as shown by the overprinting of pyrite and sphaerosiderite nodules.
The intercalated siltstone and claystone units have sharp boundaries in the
lower parts of the pedocomplex, but they become increasingly more homogenized upsection. Fabric trends suggest that deposition of the siltstone
was preceded by periods of floodplain erosion. Claystone intraclasts were

eroded from the underlying material, yet sustained little transport and reworking. The paleosol was at least 80 cm thick, and postdepositional mixing seems to have been most prevalent in the upper 40 cm of the soil,
where textural domains were homogenized by bioturbation and/or shrink–
swell processes (68.6 m).
The ubiquitous, well-developed sphaerosiderites indicate that the pedocomplex was at times a poorly drained, hydromorphic soil (McCarthy and
Plint 1999). Sphaerosiderites crosscut matrix fabrics as well as coatings
and infillings, thus they formed later. The very small (10–30 mm) spherulites observed in the 69.75 m unit, however, are an exception. These
nodules were overprinted by the larger spherulites, and they represent an
earlier stage of hydromorphism.
The internal oxidation rings within some sphaerosiderites suggest periods
of improved drainage due to water table fluctuations, or perhaps influxes
of oxygenated fluid (McCarthy and Plint 1998). The presence of oxidation
rings (quasicoatings) in some sphaerosiderites but not others implies relative age differences between nodules. The oxidation rings may represent
brief hiatuses in siderite precipitation, or multiple stages of development
as suggested by Leckie et al. (1989). The presence of very small (, 10
mm) pyrite inclusions lining some ferruginous quasi-coatings suggests that
sulfate-rich waters (marine) episodically infiltrated the soils (Wright 1986).
The pyrite present in the pedocomplex may have been derived from
weathered parent material, but it is much more likely that it formed in situ
(FitzPatrick 1984). Pyrite is observed within many siderite nodules, suggesting that the sphaerosiderites formed later, engulfing matrix pyrite as
they precipitated.
Precipitation of siderite and pyrite may have oscillated with the production of H2S by sulfate-reducing bacteria in the soil water. There was an
abundance of both iron and organic matter available in the system, thus
sulfate availability was likely the limiting factor on the formation of pyrite
over siderite (Carpenter et al. 1988). Alternatively, siderite may have followed pyrite after all available sulfate was reduced, leading to methanogenesis (Berner 1981; Pye et al. 1990). If methane oxidation had been an
important process, the d13C values in this interval should be very depleted
(220 to 260‰ PDB). The values obtained, however, are well within the
range of organic-matter degradation (Fig. 3) (Pye et al. 1990). The presence
and abundance of pyrite suggests that marine fluids episodically infiltrated
the paleosols (Wright 1986), and this process occurred with enough frequency and duration to result in extensive pyrite precipitation.
Pedocomplex History.—Micromorphological analysis of the sphaerosiderite-bearing units in pedocomplex I of Leckie et al. (1989) suggests a
four-stage polygenetic development (Fig. 9).
Stage 1. Initially, the alluvial plain was characterized by a stable landscape with a fluctuating water table. This is shown by the well developed
yet heavily degraded clay coatings present in the claystone matrix. The soil
went through wet–dry cycles that disturbed and reworked coatings and
infillings into the matrix. The striated b fabrics, and prominent illuvial clay
coatings and infillings agree well with the Bt & Bm (Bw) soil horizon
designations of Leckie et al. (1989). Baselevel during this stage in the soil
development is interpreted to have been relatively low, prompting improved drainage of the soil during drier cycles. Occasional flooding of
nearby fluvial channels may have provided a source of suspended-load clay
particles, which subsequently were translocated through the soil profile.
Stage 2. An abrupt upward change in matrix fabric and the presence of
claystone rip-up clasts at this boundary suggests erosion and subsequent
deposition of coarser-grained material on the floodplain. Anastomosing systems are characterized by inhibited migration of fluvial channels, and a
predominance of overbank deposits (e.g., levees, wetlands, and crevasse
splays) (Smith and Smith 1980). Crevassing may lead to the development
of new channels, and maintains dynamic anastomosing fluvial systems under conditions of rapid aggradation, and rising baselevel (Smith and Smith
1980). Perhaps crevassing provided the mechanism for removing some of
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FIG. 10.—Photomicrographs exhibiting micromorphologic characteristics of paleosol complex 1 between 69.75 and 68.6 meters depth. A) Striated b fabric with thick,
fragmented discontinuous clay coatings (arrow) under cross-polarized light (CPL). The clay coatings are disrupted and degraded, and were reworked into the surrounding
matrix material perhaps via shrink–swell processes. B) Fragmented thick clay coatings (top arrow) in a striated b fabric groundmass with superimposed sphaerosiderites.
Note the parallel, oxide-stained fractures between the sutured sphaerosiderites in lower left of the photo (arrow). C) Laminated clay infilling (arrow) with superimposed
sphaerosiderites contained within a striated b fabric groundmass. D) Sharp boundary (arrow) separating the siltstone (upper half of photo with white quartz grains) and
claystone (darker gray) matrix fabrics. The very small black grains are pyrite, and they are observed in both fabrics (more abundant in claystone). E) Sharp boundary
between claystone and siltstone matrix fabrics under cross-polarized light. The siltstone fabric is dominated by the (white) quartz grains and abundance of sphaerosiderites
(note the sphaerosiderites reside in both fabrics). The claystone clasts are rounded (designated by arrows), and the one on the right is nearly surrounded by the siltstone.
F) Pyrite (arrow) observed in the claystone groundmass and in the cortex of a sphaerosiderite nodule (left arrow).

the topsoil and depositing coarser silts in the wetland soils as base level
was rising.
Stage 3. The pyrite formed when marine water mixed with the soil pore
fluids. During this stage, we suggest that a minor rise in sea level increased

local baselevel and that the water table remained high enough to maintain
saturated soil conditions. Perhaps marine–meteoric fluid mixing occurred
through tidal pumping or storm surges (Ludvigson et al. 1996). The lack
of preserved tidal sedimentary structures and marine fossils in the alluvial
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FIG. 11.—A) In the center of the photomicrograph is a fossil plant fragment (root) pseudomorphed by the very small sphaerosiderites (center arrow). Some of the plant
cell structure has been preserved. Surrounding the fossil are several inclusion-rich larger sphaerosiderites (left arrow). B) Another example of siderite-pseudomorphed plant
fragment (lower arrow) with internal dissolution and replacement by blocky siderite (upper arrow). The whitish area is filled with clay (possibly kaolinite). C) Lowmagnification example of siderite-pseudomorphed plant material (arrow) showing relationship with the surrounding matrix. D) An array of sphaerosiderites superimposed
on degraded, clay coatings in a striated b fabric claystone. Note the internal oxidation rings (quasi-coatings) in the sphaerosiderites in center of photomicrograph (arrow).

section of the Boulder Creek Formation (Stelck and Leckie 1990) suggests
a transition to coastal wetland paleosols within a fluvial–estuarine setting,
upstream from the open marine environment.
Stage 4. The final stage is marked by development of the sphaerosiderites. Baselevel remained high during sphaerosiderite formation, but the pore
fluid was dominated by fresh water. The d18O values and minor-element
compositions (discussed below) suggest that some minor mixing of marine
and soil groundwater still occurred. The material overlying this interval
consists of approximately four meters of gleyed mudstone with an abundance of carbonaceous material, prominent clay coatings, slickensides, and
mottles. These features suggest very slow accumulation of sediment on the
alluvial plain, perhaps through slow progradation of the system (resulting
in a relative baselevel fall) and the return to a relatively stable landscape
with cyclic wetting and drying phases.
The pedogenic history described above is not unique to the 69.75–68.6
m depth interval. Similar pedogenic histories coupled with d18O excursions
can be interpreted in the 120.15–119.0 and 114.2–114.0 intervals (Fig. 3),
but limited sampling precluded detailed micromorphologic analyses of
those intervals.
Minor Elements
Sphaerosiderite cation concentrations from several horizons in the alluvial section of the Boulder Creek provide further insight into pedogenic
processes. In the 69.75–68.6 m interval, there is excellent correlation be-

tween the peak (heavier) d18O values (29.696‰), peaks in Mg/(Ca 1
Mg) and Mg/Fe ratios as well as the peak in modal percentage of pyrite
(Fig. 8). Similarly, at 114.0 and 119.45 meters, there are increased Mg/(Ca
1 Mg) and Mg/Fe ratios that correspond with heavier (29.411‰ and
29.322‰ respectively) d18O values.
The increased Mg and Ca concentrations in the sphaerosiderites of the
69.75–68.6 m interval provide additional evidence for mixing of marine
and meteoric waters. Siderite precipitated in freshwater environments is
typically very pure, containing greater than 90 mol % FeCO3 (Mozley
1989). This is generally true for the Boulder Creek sphaerosiderite horizons
with low Mg/Fe and Mg/(Ca 1 Mg) ratios (Fig. 8). Marine waters have
higher Mg 21 and Ca 21 concentrations and greater Mg 21 /Ca 21 ratios than
meteoric waters (Carpenter et al. 1988; Mozley 1989). Matsumoto and
Iijima (1981) suggested that increased Mg/(Ca 1 Mg) ratios in siderite
concretions from Paleogene coal measures of Japan resulted from precipitation in freshwater that mixed with Mg-rich brines from interbedded marine deposits.
At 97.7 m, peaks in Ca and Mg concentrations correlate with the most
depleted d18O values in the section (Fig. 8). Diagenetic trends in 18O and
13C compositions suggest that the increased Mg, Ca, and Sr concentrations
in this unit resulted from later diagenetic alteration of the sphaerosiderites,
and not from early marine–meteoric fluid mixing.
Not all of the sphaerosiderite-bearing paleosols represent sea-level-driven changes in baselevel. Some of these units undoubtedly formed through
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level oscillations recorded in the micromorphology and siderite geochemistry of the paleosols.
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